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Now hear the words of 
the Master who tells us:

Destroy my body temple and 
in three days I will rebuild it. 
That which you see with your 
mortal eyes is hardly my body.

All that is within me obeys the 
Will of my Father.  And as I 
intone the Will, I stand as 
Master of  my molecular 
structure.

Every atom of my being is 
obedient to the Creator in me 
as I AM.

I AM Jesus of  Nazareth 
speaking and this is my word. 
As you can accept it, you may 
have it also.

The immortals are a band of angelic 

beings who are dedicated to lifting 

Earth and freeing her into the LIFE I 

AM. LIFE is the spiritual program of 

the Universe. Our own Universe 

Creator gave His LIFE as Jesus to 

dissolve the death program from Earth 

and to requalify humanity as the 

Christ LIFE. You are an immortal as 

you think as an immortal. If you do not 

fear death because you are one of the 

LIVING, you are an immortal. If you 

feel for all life as an expression of the 

Spiritual BEING and refuse to enter 

into any act of death and destruction, 

you are an immortal. If you cry for 

Earth's sorrow and suffering and the 

inhuman treatment of the animal 

LIFE, you are,  indeed,  an 

immortal. You have God's plan 

within you. And you cannot be 

quieted now, for it is time for you 

to rise into your new body and 

cancel out shame. In this day of 

My calling, so you must come as 

Christ intended. Shut the doors to 

death and the false teaching of the 

world. Identify yourself as one 

who is an angel of LIFE. This is 

your time upon this earth, your 

moment and your God-given 

mission. As an immortal, be.

The Immortals

From the Temple of 
Sananda

Vol. 1: 28

B e  c h a n g e d  i n  a 

twinkling of an eye.  With 

the Light I AM bringing to 

t h e  p l a n e t ,  m a n y 

translations will occur.   

The fullness of God will 

be felt, and His Breath 

upon the Living Seed will 

bring happiness of soul 

and Spirit.  God’s World 

i s  m i r a c u l o u s  a n d 

enduring.  Follow Me.

Sananda
March 7, 2009
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Once the Cross has been laid against you there 
is no turning back. You will be crucified by 
the Solar Light and the joy of this will be 

unending.

Early this morning (November 24, 2007) I 
was impressed to write about the 
importance of building communities of 
light. These are now our orders as the 
Planetary Prince ushers in a new 
government in place of that which has 
been. Etheric Energy Fields called "space 
ships" are preparing to re-enforce 
Sananda's authority and some will land 
a n d  b e  p a r t  o f  t h e  N e w  W o r l d 
Government, Ashtar tells me. (Ashtar is 
Commander of the Galactic Fleet that will 
initiate the settlement of the New World 
Order as the sacred Life Energy of our 
Lord Jesus Sananda.) All designated 
operatives, who have consented to 
remain on Earth during the upheaval and 
adjustments to Solar Life, must now be 
opened. —Crystal 

This morning, as I viewed the sun shining 
on the snow-covered trees, I wrote: 

 

Footsteps in a Dream 

The sun has come out— 
shining against the snow 

Something is set —a work has 
been done 

And we must live it — 
All who can retain 

the Breath 
and remain on Earth 

As she changes 
and becomes 

1
SANANDA 

1��ⁿ�ⁿ�� �� ��� ����ⁿ��� ⁿ��� ⁽�� ⁿ�����⁾ �� �����.

—Instruction— 
Begin to pull together those of 
like mind and heart to build the 
Star  Communities .  These 
communities  will  set  the 
Vibration for the New World 
Order. The Consciousness of 
the Twin Flames is imperative 
as you build in the light of 
Original Creation. 

W e  a r e  l o o k i n g  a t 
c o m m u n i t i e s — S O L A R 
CELLS—for those who will 
remain on Earth as etheric 
beings wearing the Light Body. 

Three Types of Community 
Living from the Christ Energy 
is imperative… 

• Land purchased where committed 
individuals partner and have 
dwellings on the land, so as to build 
and unite Vibration at the Solar level. 

• Beings who live in close proximity 
to one another and who meet 
t o g e t h e r  f o r  m e d i t a t i o n  a n d 
furthering consciousness expansion, 
so as to build energy vortexes or 
Temples of Christ-like nature. 

• Individuals of like mind and 
awareness are connected at etheric 
levels, so as to join in consciousness 
under the watchful eye of an 
Ascended Master. (Note that the Port 
Townsend, Washington, University 
Center with its Online Workshops 
was an example of this type of 

community building.) 

As the planetary changes are 
occurring, humanity also 
must change from concern for 
" s e l f "  a n d  t h e  a n i m a l 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s  o f  s e l f -
preservation to service first to 
the planet and the Creator's 
P l a n .  T h u s  t h e 
crucifixion—spoken at the 
b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h i s 
transcript—bears witness to 
the urgency of this Hour. The 
n a t u r e  o f  t h e  N e w 
G o v e r n m e n t  i s  o n e  o f 
planetary service. Whether it 
be true of a Central office of a 
community or Earth herself, 
t h e  l a w s  o f  t h e  n e w 
dimension are simple. The 
Central vortex is served and 
maintained so that it will 
radiate the Light of its office 
and create  a  spir itual 
stimulus for all  living 
beings. Feed the Center and 
that, in turn, feeds you! 

A  W o r d  f r o m 
Sananda 
You must move much more 
quick ly ,  My people ,  to 
achieve your bodies of light if 
you are destined to live as an 
Immortal Being on Earth in 
the Fifth Dimension. 
I AM coming soon. Let the 
Record show this. By January 
eighth you will have your 
promised shift and world 
energy will become united 

The Landing of the Spaceships and the Building of the Light 
Communities

SOLAR NEWS VOL. 6, NO.26
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Hang on! We are coming 
through! Sail with the 
Wind and in Solar Light. 
No one is to be left 
behind. Forget that one! 
It is a lie. The message is 
that all in this present 
Earth experience are to be 
translated into a New 
World Consciousness so 
that all might shine as the 
Son. 
Activity in the Solar 
stream of Life, and as you 
m a y  h a v e  s e e n  o r 
experienced it in the 
heavens, is being stepped 
up. Initiation is here! 
Solar groups are being 
formed—drawn together by 
the magnet of CHANGE. 
Thank you for serving and 
coming to Earth at this 
time of need. Thanks and 
blessings from the Great 
White Brotherhood and your 
Commander Sananda. You are 
a new race of "Melchizedek 
Man" and your voices will 
be heard in the Solar 
Realms as I AM. 

Welcome Home! 
January 2, 2008 
Your Brother Sananda

under Sananda. 
The Master Saint Germain has been assigned to ready this World 
Mother Sanctuary as quickly as possible. It is the throne of 
Sananda. 

The Resettlement of Humanity 
A Look Back and Forward 
The transition from "me" to I AM is calling for all who have been 
trained in the circuits of Melchizedek to serve as a community. 
Yet the word "community" conjures up a living condition that is 
not acceptable to some—particularly if you are of the 
Melchizedek Order: an Order that is defined in oneness as of the 
Son. And the question is asked of the disciple, "Does the self still 
want gratification?" 

In the calling into community living, based on the Order of 
Melchizedek, defined by that unit of governance, comes the 
responsibility of the individual's assignment within the whole or 
group circle. This is Solar living and the New Consciousness on 
Earth. You have grown from self-preservation into immortal life. 
Is that clear? 

Surrender is the soul's commitment to the Creator. The working 
of the community is based on this. 

Many years ago, as I, Crystal, first awakened to my own soul 
assignment (1968), Archangel Michael appeared to me and 
touched my heart to release the records of my mission. In these 
records was the assignment to assist in coordinating the soul 
communities in areas of high energy for the purpose of stabilizing 
these ones as community before a "lift off." And I recall there was a 
certain time element between the gathering and implementing of 
the communities and the "lift off." I also know that many will 
choose to return to Earth to assist in the Solar Plane development 
of this beautiful and courageous planet. Our hearts are with her! 

This has been the purpose of much of my work and why the 
urgent invitation has been extended to join in the building 
program of the World Mother Sanctuary, the Temple of Sananda, 
and the University of Melchizedek. We are releasing a new world 
of community living based on the Order of Melchizedek that can 
survive on this planet in the Solar Dimension of Creative Power 
and Divine Will. This is planetary resurrection! 

Crystal 
Seal of Melchizedek 

The Landing of the Spaceships and the Building 
of the Light Communities

Welcome Home! 
A Solar Message from Sananda

SOLAR NEWS VOL. 7, NO.1
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3 p.m. January 31, 2006

I have just received an email from Nan Jakeman in 

which she asks, Is there to be a mass translation this 

Easter? 

As I was typing a question back to her I was 

interrupted with the words, Yes, there is.  This 

message followed. 

The former shall pass away.  You have but to see the Lord 

in you to do this.  He is the Solar Agent to bring all 

humanity into the higher body.  All is in readiness for this 

to happen.  Are you?

Sananda Jesus.

And then this followed on February 1st:

Be not as concerned for the date of this translation.  Many 

have changed their energy fields into My light radiation 

and will continue to do so at an accelerated rate.  Yet, My 

date of this Easter stands firm.  Many days of suffering 

will be elevated by this translation, and know that this is 

My reason for it.  You are deeply loved and My Father 

cares for all as the Solar Son gravitates to Earth and to her 

network of precious lights.

I have spoken before of this translation.  Many times I have 

spoken through this channel.  As you take your places with 

Me and share My mission of upliftment for all who abide 

on this planet and Mother Earth herself, I touch you with 

My Spirit.  And this I will do on or before Easter of this 

year.

Consciousness rises as the Sun.  Wait no longer for your 

Christ mission.  Take it on yourselves as your path.  

In the next few weeks and months more 

information will be given.  Stay awake.  Lift your 

veil and hear My Voice.  I have work for you to do.

Sananda

(Note: A good preparation is to read past 

Solar News, as Sananda has been speaking 

about this for several years.) —Crystal

More Information on the Translation and 

the Planetary Shift

From Nancy Jakeman (Australia)

—I had emailed Nan asking her how the 

thought about translation had come to 

her.— 

I just got a flash that there would be one this 

Easter and the thought kept coming to 

me again and again.  Then I picked up 

the UP (University Papers) Vol 6. No. 

3 The Group Spirit and the Solar Horizon 

and on page two under the heading 

The Building of Discipleship and the 

Group Spirit  paragraph four there it 

was at the end of the paragraph.  I 

wondered how I had missed such a 

proclamation, but anyway spirit 

wasn't going to let me forget such an 

event.  Love.  Nan.

Mass Translation
Solar News - A Special Vol. 5 No. 18

Continued on page 6
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From Arlene Paiva, Star of the Sea 

Center, USA

Last night as I taught class and we 

read the Solar Sun, the 

University papers and from 

Me to You, we dwelt on the 

Sananda Ray for a bit. This 

thought came to my mind, I 

believe from my guide and 

Ascended Master: 

I had recently watched Spiderman 

2 movie. In it, the scientist 

turned villain, creates a sun-

like energy (which of course 

got out of control) and as it 

grew it pulled all that was 

made of  metal  into i ts 

magnet ic  f ie ld .  Then I 

thought, the Son/Sun, the 

Solar Son's energy field is 

d o i n g  t h e  s a m e  t o 

us... . . . . . . .pulling us into 

Himself and all that is made 

of Light is being drawn into 

His magnetic field or love-

field, as it were. What an 

awesome picture came to my 

mind. And then, of course, 

the Sananda Ray, is the 

expression of the Solar Sun 

beaming down on us and on 

the planet.  Just think, here is 

t h i s  M a g n i f i c e n t 

Light . . . . . . .Spiri tual  Sun 

behind the physical sun, 

whose energy and power 

is pulling those of us who 

h a ve  w i l l i n g l y  b e e n 

'magnetized'........pulling 

us into Himself. Let me 

know what you think!!!!! 

Love, Arlene

A Joint Response from Valerie 

a n d  D a v i d  C o o p e r , 

England 

Experiences in recent months 

have indicated that a period 

of deep purification has been 

taking place, in readiness for 

"The Second Coming".

 

The major event of January 24 of 

the incoming Creator energy 

field (see Solar News 5:17) was 

confirmed in an astronomy 

report that we saw a few days 

later.  The largest Gamma Ray 

(magnetic energy field) burst 

ever recorded on earth, occurred 

that day, emanating from the 

constellation Camelopardalis, 

located between Cassiopeia and 

Ursa Major.  This cosmic energy 

burst lasted 700 secs (11 mins.40 

secs.)

 

This incoming wave you saw 

and felt and Nan confirmed.  

The entrance of the Ray of 

Sananda and His planetary 

Government has occurred.  

It is here, Now, there is no 

more time.  Translation has 

already begun.  There are 

those who, having already 

been fully prepared, have 

been lifted into that process, 

and many more are to 

follow.  For most, being 

ready by the end of March is 

imperative.  Easter is the 

f o c a l  p o i n t  f o r  f u l l y 

experiencing the Sananda 

Ray, but the whole month of 

April will be a time of lifting 

for a great number and also 

be the time  of opening  for 

the second wave.  The 

p r o c e s s  w i l l  c o n t i n u e 

thereafter and the need to  

be in a state  of readiness is 

crucial as "we know not 

when the Bridegroom will 

come".

 

V & D

Mass Translation
Continued from page 5

Continued on page 7
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From The Solar News

Volume 5, Number 3

The Ingathering and the 

Rapture

I, Sananda, have begun to gather up 

My children and My People of 

Light who are ready to receive Me.  

Once these ones are touched by Me, 

they are changed in a twinkling of 

an eye.  

Those who will be touched have 

already been  given a mark on their 

brow that signifies they are to be 

lifted.  They will then return to 

earth and receive others for Me as 

the Rapture begins.

Released of the flesh, those who are 

touched this Easter will feel their 

freedom.  They will know that I 

have touched them and they will 

have My power within them as I 

have given it.

It is by My authority that those I 

have touched will come and go.  

They will teach and they will 

supply.  They will cover many with 

My vibrations and heal them by My 

love.  

He who is given My authority and 

walks in My Will will stabilize 

others in the Christ dimension.  

That is My promise.

My hand now reaches forth and 

I will touch you, as you are 

willing.  For this time has been 

created for My entrance and 

decree.  I have come to bring 

light to My darkened planet 

and I shall not leave until she is 

a bright sun.

This is My word.

Lord Sananda

From The Solar News

Volume 3, Number 31

The Ray of the Solar Son

Winter Solstice, December 21, 

2002

We have been given further 

assistance on Earth and that is 

the Solar Son Ray, which is the 

powerful emanation from 

Sananda's own Consciousness.

This Ray is present to enlarge 

our vortex of Christ within and 

to restore Earth to her energy 

body of Christ Love and solar 

activity.  It is with us to 

empower our identity circuit, 

the I AM presence, the GodSelf.

You will find this Ray—as 

an arm of Sananda's love for 

you—a translat ion ray , 

wherein the Christ born in 

you, Image and Likeness, is 

supported by no other than 

t h e  P l a n e t a r y  P r i n c e 

Himself.  This recognition 

and governance factor will 

cause your heart to soar as 

you shift from mortal to 

immortal and enter the 

divine circuits of the Christ 

dimension.

What I am saying here 

might be better understood 

in this manner.  This Ray, 

r e c e n t l y  r e l e a s e d  b y 

consent of Sananda and His 

World Mother Office, may 

well cause a dramatic shift 

in your consciousness.  The 

lower self or fear-based ego 

i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  w i l l  b e 

rendered invalid, without 

authority, and you may 

find yourself in a whole 

n e w  c i r c u i t r y  o f  t h e 

Universe.  Your realization 

and meditation on your 

True Self can lessen the 

primary shock to your 

system—due to this sudden 

awakening and shift.  God's 

world is your world in the 

Son.

Continued from page 6

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 7

Grace has entered our system in 

the form of an evolutionary surge 

of creative power.  As Kundalini 

responds thirstily to the magnetic 

urgings of the soul, light will fill 

the brain, new consciousness will 

be born, and a network of new 

relationships will be formed as the 

solar body, the Body of Christ.  

May you be open to receive this.

From The Solar News

Volume 4, Number 54

Two Worlds

There are two systems—two 

strains or orders—of creation on 

this planet.  The two orders are (1) 

survivalists and (2) the Christ 

Seed.  This is not a message of 

division but of clarification.

Sananda is the ascension beam for 

the Christ Seed.  He is searching 

(vibrationally) for those who are 

carrying the Christ Seed, so that 

He can reawaken them and draw 

them together as one body of Light.  

This is the emergence of the Christ 

field.  (What is occurring this 

September relates to this Christ 

field and its dimensional shift.)

Yet, Sananda plays another part.  

As Supreme Commander, He is 

also the primary circuit 

through which all will pass 

into the Fifth Dimension.  His 

presence alone is creating a 

lifting vibration, much like a 

chariot of light, by which all 

are touched and transported 

to New Life.

The importance of the Christ 

body—those awakened ones 

who are realized as God's Son 

(Suns) on Earth—is that they 

will, by their awakening, 

cause further awakenings.  

They will awaken others by 

their positive alignment to the 

original creation!  They create 

a force Supreme.

Your Consciousness is the 

Son, and the Son is the Christ 

in you.  There is but one Son in 

Truth and that Son is I AM, 

God's world of Creative 

Power where hunger is no 

more.  

There is one Will and the 

movement  of  that  Wil l , 

determined to find Its Son 

e x p r e s s i o n ,  h a s  b e e n 

activated (awakened) on this 

planet.  Are you a survivalist 

or one of the Christ Seed?  

Open your heart  to  the 

Kingdom of God and a giving 

Father who seeks to express 

His abundant life through 

you, and who will through 

you, His Christ Seed, bring 

heaven to earth.  There shall 

be no poor in Me.

You have come to  be the Christ 

in you.  Let go and Be.  The 

former life will pass away and 

the Light that shines within 

shall beautify this earth and 

heal My creation.  For I AM 

you.  Sons of God arise!

Living without Death

The University of 

Melchizedek Morontia 

School

From Valerie Cooper

Since receiving this month's 

papers I have been strongly 

guided to meditate and 

contemplate on the section 

“ T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f 

Melchizedek, A Morontia 

University",  and have been 

moved by the Inner Voice to 

write as follows: 

 

The Urantia Book - Paper 55  

- The Spheres of Light and 

Continued on page 9
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Life, 

page 623 - Death  and Translation

 

The first paragraph confirms the 

actuality of achieving Immortal 

Status through Translation whilst 

in the flesh.

 

The planet is now completing her 

mission as an evolutionary 

sphere  and she is readying 

herself to move into position as a 

sphere of Light and Life. (p.621 

para 1). The establishment of a 

Morontia School/University 

becomes a necessity at this stage 

for the progression of ascending 

mortals.

 

In a recent reply to Nan I was 

guided to write of the need for all 

Light Workers to work towards 

"anchoring the Morontia Temple 

on this planet".  Page 622 "The 

Morontia Temple" qualifies its 

importance for all at this time.

 

The function of the established 

Morontia University is to bring to 

completion the purification and 

preparedness of  ascending 

mortals. Having The Temple in 

p l a c e  o n  t h e  p l a n e t  i s 

conf i rmat ion  o f  the  " f ina l 

evolutionary attainment of a 

world of time and space" (p.621).  

T h i s ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e 

Establishment of the Ray of 

Sananda on the planet 

indicates the certainty that 

"My Time Has Come".   

There is much work to be 

done!

 

See also p.570 "Mortals of 

the primary modif ied 

order of ascension".

 

Blessings – V

—————————

( Yo u  w i l l  f i n d  m a n y 

references to the mass 

translation and incoming 

Ray of Sananda in previous 

S o l a r  N e w s  a n d  T h e 

University Papers.  Both the 

News and the Papers can be 

purchased by the volume, 

coiled bound,  by emailing 

t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  a t : 

admin@melchizedeklearni

ng.com. You will discover a 

wealth of information in all 

these past records of the 

U n i v e r s i t y  o f 

Melchizedek.)   

—Crystal)

Continued from page 8

The Immortal Life 
Principles 

A selection from Changing Form 
1 and Living in the Light

• Accept your Christ body, the 
body immortal and incorruptible. 

• Realize that the fall of man has 
been a life dictated by the ego and 
separation from the GodSelf. 

• Practice living in the now, the 
mighty rhythm of I AM. The I 
AM Presence is the present. The 
secret of Life eternal is in the 
present or Presence here and now. 

• Believe in the Spirit within as 
your healing power and your life. 

• Release the death, disease and 
a g in g  p r o g ram f r om  y our 
consciousness. 

1 Changing Form and Living in 
the Light is available at the 
University’s online store at 
shop.melchizedeklearning.com. 
Click on Book Shop.

Page 9
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THE IMMORTALITY PACKAGE

Three titles: Changing Form, From Mortal to Immortal, and Immortality: The Search for Life, 
offered as a discounted package. A series that invites you to take up the path of the immortal 
and live without death!

Changing Form and Living in the Light: Six revealing lessons that help you to function in the 
light vehicle, as well as position you in the circuitry of the Solar Son.

From Mortal to Immortal: Claim your immortality now - your victory over death and disease.

Immortality: The Search for Life - Eliminating the death program - Walking immortality in the 
physical body - You are an immortal, a member of the Deathless Race.

Package Contains
    * CHANGING FORM AND LIVING IN THE LIGHT (book format)
    * FROM MORTAL TO IMMORTAL (book format)
    * IMMORTALITY: THE SEARCH FOR LIFE (book format)

Price $99.00

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?categoryId=2&productId=711

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.sc?categ
oryId=28&productId=312

THE END OF DEATH (CD format)

"You should now consciously connect yourself with the 
immortality circuit of your being. So that the I AM 
Presence can become your reality and your face and 
your body. We want all mankind to realize that the life 
within them is eternal, without beginning or end after the 
order of Melchizedek. This is what you have come to 
bring to Earth, this recognition of your own immortality 
which will have great influence on all peoples 
everywhere." A fluid and concentrated presentation for 
the Melchizedek initiate. Some of this material is covered 
in The University Papers, no. 95. 60 min.
Price  $15.00

LIVING IN THE FIFTH DIMENSION 
(CD format)

A time of renewal. A time of rebirth. This is the 
Fifth Dimension where the Creative Power 
obeys the Word, where the Presence is your 
presence and your life, where the heart is open 
and unafraid, where there is no death and all is 
peace. 60 min. 

Price $15.00

http://shop.melchizedeklearning.com/product.s
c?productId=176&categoryId=23

Page 10

The Search for Life

Patricia Jepsen
By



A University of Melchizedek Publications

The Act of Translating death into life is
the challenge of this moment.

and Living in the Light

Patricia Jepsen



Learn to live with my voice now, directing your every step.
And know that I AM with you always and cannot

be separated from you.
for I AM you.

A University of Melchizedek Publication

FROM MORTAL
TO

IMMORTAL

FROM MORTAL
TO

IMMORTAL

If you are an Immortal, you will know it.
You will understand what is written and what is given.

You will understand what the words imply and that you are now free
to live your Immortality - to live as an Immortal - in a cradle of divine love

by
Patricia Jepsen

A UNIVERSITY OF MELCHIZEDEK PUBLICATION


